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From the Editor…

I once heard a preacher use an
illustration about a little girl whose
father had to go away on business
for an extended period of time.
When trying to explain how long it
would be, he told his daughter to
watch the leaves on the tree in the
garden. “When the green starts to
fade and leaves begin to fall, I will
be back.”
Imagine the child’s great excitement
as she rushed into the house one
day calling, “Mummy, mummy, the
leaves are changing colour; my
daddy’s coming home!”
How much more obvious are the
signs in our world today pointing to
the fact that the King is coming!
As the leaves change colour in
government and in society across
every nation right around the globe,
we are instructed not to fear, but to
watch and pray: Take ye heed, watch
and pray: for ye know not when the time
is. For the Son of Man is as a man
taking a far journey, who left his house,
and gave authority to his servants, and
to every man his work, and commanded
the porter to watch. Watch ye therefore:
for ye know not when the master of the
house cometh, at even, or at midnight,
or at the cockcrowing, or in the morning:
Lest, coming suddenly, he find you
sleeping. And what I say to you, I say
unto all: Watch” Mark 13:33-37
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From the Churches…
Bible College in a Strange Year
Hello, Daniel Brown from the Cookstown church
here, and for the past year I have been studying at
the Faith Mission Bible College. I’ve been asked to
give you all a flavour of what it’s been like to study
and serve over the past year.
In September, James Maxwell and I arrived in
Edinburgh as we had travelled together by car
using the ferry. Praise the Lord for the weeks of
study carried out between September and
December as it was all face to face teaching
with regulations and restrictions in place. The
students were placed into bubbles, male
students in one, female students in another and
families on their own. During this time, we studied a
contextual overview of the Old Testament, a crash course of Christian
Theology, a six week study on prayer, followed by six weeks on the topic
of revival, a study on the practicalities of Children and Youth Ministries,
instruction in Hermeneutics and Church History. However there were
limited opportunities available to do outreach or to work with a church,
which was frustrating.
To compound the frustrations we couldn’t get back after Christmas as the
lockdown had tightened in Scotland. Praise God teaching continued online
and during this session we covered a contextual overview of the New
Testament, Christian Ethics, a discipleship course called Christian
Character and Biblical
Relationships, and an
overview of Pastoral Care and
Homiletics.
This session was difficult as
there were no resources to
study from and no spaces to
truly engage with the text,
which the College had provided in abundance. Yet, to God be the Glory,
with limited resources he gave increased opportunities to serve him in
online ministries run by churches and FM alike.
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Then something miraculous happened; student placements became
possible. This was an answer to weeks and months of prayer. I was
involved in the work conducted in the West Irish District. I count this a
tremendous opportunity, and one through which God taught me a lot and
opened the way to the path he wants me to go down.
At this point, I want to thank you for all your prayers; they have been so
valuable and we have all felt the power and impact of them; thank you.
Could I ask you to pray for the incoming year that it wouldn’t be impacted
with any hindrances to gospel work, as people are lost and they need the
gospel, and as the words of Romans 10 say, “How then shall they call on
him in whom they have not believed? and how shall they believe in him of
whom they have not heard? and how shall they hear without a preacher?
And how shall they preach, except they be sent? as it is written, How
beautiful are the feet of them that preach the gospel of peace, and bring
glad tidings of good things!”

Report from the Church in Bloomfield
While pondering my clear
call from the Lord, to leave
home territory and move to
East Belfast to pastor the
Bloomfield congregation, I
had an image in my mind
as to what church work
would be like; preparing
messages, preaching at
meetings and visiting the
sick and needy.
However, I never thought
for one moment that a pandemic would spread
across the world, forcing all public gatherings to stop, including churches.
At that point ministry took on a whole new dimension that was challenging.
The word of God is so true, when it says; “For thou knowest not what a day
may bring forth.” While facing radical changes to life and ministry, I had no
option, but to adapt, and embrace new opportunities. Finding different ways
to minister to the people, by including everybody and excluding nobody,
would be a challenge.
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Thank God he provided sufficient and effective ways, that would enable
me to carry on preaching and teaching the Scriptures to his people. For
Bloomfield, that took the form of a CD ministry. Every household belonging
to the congregation received CDs every week so they could continue to
feed their souls with the Word of God.
Naturally that brought more responsibility and pressure; preaching to an
empty church and making sure that everyone had their CDs for the Lord’s
day and the mid-week Bible study, but nevertheless, it was a privilege to
make sure that God’s people had his Word and we thank the Lord for
giving us the sustaining grace throughout that time.

Despite the challenges God has been good to us in Bloomfield and
protected each one in the congregation. When the restrictions lifted and
we were allowed to gather indoors, the church reopened on a phased
basis, starting with the evening gospel service and the mid-week prayer
meeting. By now all our services have recommenced and we have just
finished a gospel mission with the evangelist John Weir. The gospel
meetings, which were spread over two weekends, were very uplifting with
a real sense of God’s presence and great liberty was granted to John as
he preached the Gospel.
Do continue to pray for the work in Bloomfield; many of God’s saints, who
were stalwarts in church, have been called home to be with the Lord. Do
pray that God will send us more men and women, who are willing and
ready to take up the baton, to make sure that the light of the Beacon is
kept lit and shining brightly for the Lord Jesus Christ, in East Belfast.
Pastor S. McFarland
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New Members in Irvinestown
We give praise
to the Lord for
the joy and
blessing of
welcoming new
members to our
local fellowship
in recent weeks.
God’s gracious
presence drew
near as they
solemnly took their vows before friends gathered at a prayer meeting. We
trust that God will richly bless each one and each home represented.
Editor

Bridge-building in Bangor
On Saturday 25th September (in fear) we organized our family fun day as
a follow-on from our two clubs that were conducted on the green in two of
the housing areas near the church in August. When we opened the gates it
was overwhelming to see parents and children coming into the church
grounds. The Lord answered prayer in giving us great weather. Hot dogs,
ice cream, face painting and bouncy castles were enjoyed by all agegroups. Our prayer is that this bridge-building would be a means of
introducing children and adults to the church. As we commence Lifeliners
again we pray that boys and girls will be drawn to the Saviour. All around
us there is tremendous need; pray that like Paul, by all means we might
win some. As we mingled and chatted, we prayed that bridges would be
built, that people will see that we care, and that precious souls will cross
that bridge and be saved. We have a faithful God.
Pastor N. McClintock
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New Hall in our Cookstown Church
On Saturday 11th September an open-day was arranged to mark the
erection of a new church hall and the total refurbishment of the present
church building.
Many gathered during
the day, some having
travelled quite a
distance. A video
presentation was shown,
in which Rev. Malcolm
Patterson, pastor of the
church since its inception
in 1983, read from Psalm
84, giving God thanks for
every provision over the
years.
The Church commenced from humble beginnings at a borrowed site at
Lissan Road. A short time later the present site at Morgan’s Hill Road was
purchased and a new building was opened in September 1991. God has
blessed and extended the work down through the years.
Rev. Patterson expressed his gratitude to the Cookstown Baptist Church
who loaned their facilities for Christmas parties and the Senior Citizens’
dinner. God faithfully provided financially, (some of the donors have sadly
since passed on), and the work commenced in the Spring of 2019.
After guided tours and a relaxing time everyone enjoyed tea and fellowship
in the church hall. He also expressed gratitude to those who worked hard
preparing everything for such an enjoyable occasion. Mrs. Mavis Leonard,
founding member of the church and Secretary for many years, cut the
ribbon for the official opening while Mr. Stewart Brown, Senior Steward
and Trustee, presented the building for dedication on behalf of all the
Trustees.
Rev. Patterson spoke highly of Stewart’s dedication and commitment to
the building project, which all the congregation witnessed over the years.
He thanked Stewart on behalf of the congregation and presented him with
a cheque. He then closed in prayer. The open-day video presentation can
be viewed on YouTube.
(Local newpaper report - abridged)
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From Further Afield…
Linda Aiken, Penn View
Thank-you for praying for me as I continue to study at
Penn View (Pennsylvania). I am grateful to God for the
opportunity to learn more from his Word and prepare to minister to
children in the future. I am enjoying the experience of being on campus, the
sense of God’s presence in the services, and his blessing in my life.
This year is very varied; I have five classes this semester ranging from Child
Evangelism to Introduction to Philosophy. In the spring semester I will have
‘Child Evangelism Practicum’. This will include putting together a Holiday Bible
Club with the plan of holding it in a church at home in the summer. While I am
here I have the privilege of being involved in the children’s church and I’m
enjoying this experience. I appreciate your continued prayer both for my study
and the practical experience.
One of my teachers recently said, “Children won’t be the church of
tomorrow if they aren’t the church of today”. I hope as a Fellowship we will
cherish our children today so they will desire to serve God in the future.

Stephen Johnston, Uganda
Coming in early August to Kiwoko to help the
Park family has been a great experience. I
have enjoyed the variety; teaching Joel and
Oliver, working at the hospital workshop and
the free time activities. However my
accommodation has been broken into on three
separate occasions.
It is hard to know how the thieves gained
access, since all the door locks were changed
after the second incident. The third break-in
has been the most disturbing as some items
were taken from my bedroom while I was
sleeping. Much of what I had here has been
stolen. This week bolt-locks have been put on
the doors for added safety. These incidents
are not normal at Kiwoko hospital and cause a lot of concern to the people
here; many believe the thief possibly works on the compound.
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The police have been involved, but their resources are limited. Please pray for
this situation. Pray for the safety of everyone living and working here. Pray for
those involved in the break-ins that they would realize their wrong doing and
come to know Jesus as their Saviour.
In God I will praise his word, in God I have put my trust; I will not fear what
flesh can do unto me. Psalm 56:4

Outreach in Ipswich
Hello, we are James and Katie Brown and we live in Ipswich where we serve
the Lord with the Faith Mission.

James: I was saved as an 8-year-old following an evening service at Omagh
IMC, the church we attended at the time. For the first time I saw the urgency of
salvation and knew I was not right with God. I spoke to Pastor Johnston after
the service, and he pointed me to
the Lord.
Growing up I remember hearing and
reading many missionary stories, at
home, church and at CEF camps!
Through these stories, and the
opportunity to be a part of various
mission teams, God made me aware
of the need to share the gospel with
people who have not heard it, and
placed a desire in my heart to be a
missionary. I studied Primary
Education in Belfast, but believed
this would eventually lead into
children's work or some other
missionary work. I had the wonderful
opportunity to teach at BCS, a
boarding school for missionary kids
in Senegal, for two years after
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graduating, and am so thankful for experiences God gave me there, both
difficult and joyful!
I can remember crying myself to sleep a few times in the first few weeks! Dad
sent me an email where he quoted these lines:
When we have exhausted our store of endurance
When our strength has failed ere the day is half done
When we reach the end of our hoarded resources
Our Father's full giving is only begun!
His love has no limit, his grace has no measure
His pow'r has no boundary known unto men
For out of his infinite riches in Jesus
He giveth, and giveth, and giveth again.

When I came back to Northern Ireland, I listened to a sermon
online where the preacher challenged those who might only be interested in
overseas mission without ever having had a heart for their own nation. This
made me question my own desires, and I began to think more carefully about
evangelism in the UK and Ireland. Through various situations and his Word,
God called me to the Faith Mission Bible College in Edinburgh.
In Ipswich we work alongside a small church on an estate: Leighton Road
Evangelical Church. The pastor and his wife, Brian and Sheila, are retired but
still serving the Lord. We are involved in Sunday services, children’s work and
outreach, and would really appreciate your prayers for the people we are
trying to reach! This summer we were so thankful to see God working in young
lives at the Faith
Mission camps, and
a handful of children
trust the Lord for
salvation. But there
are moments of
discouragement too,
and at those times
we also need prayer.
We are so thankful
for the church in
Irvinestown who pray
faithfully for us.
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Katie: My days are often filled with nappy changing, school runs and nap
times, but I've learnt that while my timetable has changed so much in recent
years, my ministry can change with it too! Every day I walk with other mums
on the school playground, talking and connecting with them, sometimes
making deeper friendships which I hope will count for heaven! Whether it’s a
shoulder to lean on in hard times, a God-honouring stance in various
situations, or hopefully challenging the view people hold of Christians or a
negative impact left behind. In every area of our lives people look to us to see
Christ and as I live beside these women I pray for opportunities to show
Jesus; genuine moments to show
God’s help in their lives; practically,
emotionally or however that may be.
Please pray as this is not always
easy! We run a group called Little
Stars for little ones and their parents.
In these next few months we hope to
evolve the group to meet the need of
those around us. We are praying that
God would show us if making the
group a child-friendly coffee morning
will meet the need of loneliness and
depression in those we come into
contact with. As covid restrictions
continue to ease, we're excited at the
possibility of running more music
nights, ladies’ nights and various
other possible events in the pipeline.
Please continue to pray for our children. Suzie is now 5, Benjamin almost 4
and Micah 2. Suzie and Benjamin are now in school and Micah is beginning a
few hours of nursery a week. We pray that God will protect them and speak to
their little hearts, bringing them into his family. Pray they might not only
understand the love of God for themselves but for all those around them!
Our hearts were heavy at the recent news that a mum who lived opposite the
church took her own life in the desperation depression can bring and we
continue to ask God how we can serve this community, supporting all those in
need of a perfect love. Please join us in this prayer! God is good and he has a
plan here on the estate!
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From the
Bookshelf…
Derek Prime, a well-known pastor
and author, wrote this, his final
book, in his late 80’s, a few years
before he died at ‘a good old age’,
like Abraham, Gideon and David
before him!

The subtitle is “An A to Z of loving
and following the Lord Jesus in later years”.
But this is a manual for Christian living at any age! He takes every letter of
the alphabet (yes, including ‘X’) and suggests a priority to consider. The
first time I read this book, at the author’s suggestion, I read one chapter
every night. The subjects are so important that he wants his readers to
take these great words to heart.
For example, ‘E’ is for Encouragement; he lists three areas in which we
can encourage people: our church family, our own generation and young
people. In the church family paragraph he writes, “Aim never to be an
unhelpful critic of what is going on in the life of God’s people but be an
encourager.” We need to take heed to that advice long before we become
elderly! One of the cover comments refers to, “gems of Christ-like wisdom
on every page of this lovely book.”
Like his preaching, Derek Prime’s writing style is very clear. No Christian
would find it a difficult read. The chapters are short and are subdivided
into brief paragraphs with headings, all resulting in a very well set-out book
and, thanks to the publisher, it has good print and generous line spacing!
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The problem of Affluence
Alan Redpath - The Life of Victory
(Oct. 24) (published by Christian Focus)
Read Luke 12: 15-21
The farmer not only had his idea of sovereignty all wrong, thinking he
owned all he saw because he had achieved it through his own labours, but
also he was ignorant of the source of satisfaction. He did not deny he had
a soul, but lost it in bodily appetite: he confused his soul with his body,and
thought his inmost being would be satisfied with wealth and ease. This is
the attitude of so many today, who often pay dearly before they learn that
affluence cannot ward off pain, or trouble, or domestic problems … or
death.
God calls such a person a fool. So many men and women who have been
public idols on stage, screen or in glamorous careers have ended as the
victims of drug abuse and other sad situations, often in penury because of
their extravagant way of life, which gave them no source of satisfaction.
Further, this man has a false sense of security. He anticipated ‘many
years’ of relaxation with his wealth. God said, “This night”. Life is not
freehold but leasehold, and the lease runs on just as long as God decrees.
In the midst of life God breaks in to say, “NOW is your soul required of
you”. Life is intended for stewardship, not ownership, and we are called to
be faithful to him and obedient to his will, so long as he gives us life.

A Prayer: Father never let me led astray by the ways of
this unbelieving world so that I fail to recognize that the
true meaning of life is only found in my daily walk with
you, following the way the Master went, for in him is
fullness of life. Thank you for that knowledge.
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From the Archives…

National Days
of Prayer

Every European nation
had its heroes of faith in
those dark hours: people
who prayed, people who
took action, people who
risked everything for the
Truth. There is power in
prayer. Britain was still a
Christian country. Every
soldier was issued a
copy of the Gospels, inscribed with these words: ‘We commend the Gospel
of Christ our Saviour for it alone can effectively mould character, control
conduct and solve the problems of men and nations, and thus make life
what it should be. Faith in Christ the Lord and loyal obedience to his will as
revealed in the Bible ensures peace of mind and brings satisfaction in
service to God and man.’ This statement was signed by the Commanders
in Chief of the Royal Navy, the Army and the Air Force. - Seven times King
and Parliament called the whole nation to prayer.
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Those sober words, “The lights are going out all over Europe; we shall not
see them lit again in our lifetime” were first pronounced on 4 August 1914
by British Foreign Secretary, Sir Edward Grey. Germany had declared war
on France one day before and had occupied Belgium. Britain’s ultimatum
to Germany had gone unheeded; WWI was about to begin. Every nation in
Europe, and beyond, was to find itself caught up in the conflict, as far as
Russia, Turkey and the Middle East. Ultimately even America joined in. But
the ending of that war solved nothing: Europe was left in a dark
revolutionary turmoil of atheism, communism, socialism, fascism and
Nazism, until, 25 years later, Europe and the whole world were again at
war.

Seven times the whole nation turned out and filled the churches, including
those who had not been to church in years and those who had never been.
Each time God answered by a remarkable miracle of deliverance.

(Image: Wikipedia)

The first National Day of Prayer was 26 May 1940. The entire British
Army was about to be wiped out in France; no escape. The forecast was
for storms in the Channel, so it was impossible to send ships to the rescue.
But in answer to prayer, God turned the Channel into a millpond and every
vessel that could float crossed the still waters and most of the British Army,
over 330,000, got home!

The second National Day of Prayer was 11 August 1940. The ‘Battle of
Britain’: Britain’s air power was derisory. On 30 August, 800 enemy aircraft
attempted to put key airfields out of action and by 6 September defeat
appeared inevitable. But suddenly Hitler ordered the Luftwaffe to switch its
attack to London, saving fighter command from superior air power.
The third National Day of Prayer followed on 8 September 1940. In
answer to prayer, by 10 September the RAF still had not been destroyed.
However, Hitler had massed barges and 50,000 men for the land invasion
of Britain. But a terrific storm blew the barges away! By Sunday 15
September, when there was no reserve aircraft left, at the very time
believers were leaving the churches, by a miracle, the enemy air and sea
armada fled, the invasion was postponed and Britain was again delivered!
The fourth Day of Prayer was, by an absolute miracle, held on 23
March 1941. It was not known that Hitler had chosen this date for his next
invasion. But in answer to prayer an earthquake below the Atlantic seabed
threw his ships 80 miles off course and Channel storms forced him to
abandon the invasion!
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Britain stood alone at that time and the home guard could only drill with
walking sticks – there were so few guns! But within days, Yugoslavia
changed from surrender to resistance, Ethiopia was liberated from
Mussolini, and Hitler turned east to Russia, his biggest mistake.
The fifth Day of Prayer was in September 1942. In the week that
followed, Mussolini’s fleet was sunk in the Mediterranean, the island of
Malta was miraculously delivered and, under General Montgomery, the
course of the war in North Africa was changed at El-Alamein from
unmitigated defeat to victory. Churchill said, “Before El-Alamein, we never
had a victory, after El-Alamein we never had a defeat.”
The sixth Day of Prayer, on 3 September 1943, was answered
immediately by the surrender of Italy under Mussolini.

(Image: Wikipedia)

There was a final National Day of Prayer in Spring 1944 immediately
before the D-Day landings which were to bring the war in Europe to a
close.

Once again, the lights are going out all over Europe, this time with a
spiritual vacuum.
Just as it was the economic situation in the 1930s which fomented the
situation, today it is the economic and spiritual. The rise of a godless
economic structure, and the spiritual vacuum of our ‘post- Christian’ society
are allowing a flood-tide of secularism and religious extremism to threaten
our very heritage.
Our only hope is through prayer - as in the war when God answered. He
will again today - but we need to call every Christian, every concerned
individual to pray. Pray at home, in your church, in groups in your town or
city, join a national prayer group. Your prayer is effective.
(Reprinted with permission)
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From Scripture…
The Translation
of the Church
(Part 3 of 3: continued from last issue)
(3) THE TRUTH OF THE RAPTURE EXPERIENCED
Did you know that you can experience the truth of this future event in the
present? How? Well …
(a) Understanding the Rapture is Comforting:
Do you see how Paul applies it to a church that had known bereavement?
“ Comfort one another with these words.” (4:18) Does the truth of the
Lord’s return not bring comfort to your heart? Is there a husband who has
gone from your presence? Has life been less than full since he left? Oh,
you will meet him in the air when the Saviour comes. Is there a wife whose
absence has made life hard? Take encouragement for the Lord is coming
and you will meet her in the air. Is there a parent, a son, a daughter, a
brother, a sister whom you’ve laid in the cold earth? They are not lost or
forgotten. They are with the Lord and when he comes again they shall rise
first. Does that not comfort your soul?
(b)Understanding the Rapture is Cleansing:
John says “ And every man that hath this hope in him purifieth himself
even as he is pure.” (1 John 3:3) A soldier went through all the battles of
the European campaign. Amid the revelry and all that went on, this man
kept himself above reproach. The others noticed that he would not
participate in some of the things they were doing. Finally, they asked him
about it. Do you know what Bill said? “ Back home there is a girl I love with
all my heart. When this war is over, I am going to be married to that girl
and I am keeping myself just for her.” Just over the clouds there is a
Saviour who loved us and gave himself for us. One of these days the
clouds will burst and “ the Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with a
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shout ….,” ( 1 Thes. 4:16 ) Will you keep yourself holy just for Him ?
(c) Understanding the Rapture is Challenging:
Challenging in relation to our Worship: “ Not forsaking the assembling of
ourselves together as the manner of some is but exhorting one another
and so much the more as ye see the day approaching.” (Heb 10:25) Don’t
tell me that you are living in the light of his coming if you are failing to
support the services regularly.
Challenging in relation to our Witness: Jude says, “ Keep yourselves in
the love of God looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal
life. And of some have compassion making a difference and others save
with fear pulling them out of the fire.” (21-23) Does his coming motivate
you to service ? Does it give you a concern for the lost? (1 Thes. 2:19-20)
Challenging in relation to our Walk: For the apostle says “ And now little
children abide in him that when he shall appear we may have confidence
and not be ashamed before him at his coming.” (1 John 2:28, Tit. 2:12-13)
The word “ ashamed,” means “ to feel shame, be disgraced.” Is it possible
that we could be embarrassed when we stand before the Lord?

While on a South Pole expedition, British explorer Sir Ernest Shackleton
left a few men on Elephant Island, promising that he would return. Later,
when he tried to go back, huge icebergs blocked the way. But suddenly, as
if by a miracle, an avenue opened in the ice and Shackleton was able to
get through. His men, ready and waiting, quickly scrambled aboard. No
sooner had the ship cleared the island than the ice crashed together
behind them. Contemplating their narrow escape, the explorer said to his
men, “It was fortunate you were all packed and ready to go.” They replied,
“We never gave up hope. Whenever the sea was clear of ice, we rolled up
our sleeping bags and reminded each other, “ The boss may come
today.”
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Christ may come today. Do you believe that? Are you living in the light of
it? Martin Luther said, “ Live as if Christ died yesterday, rose this
morning and is coming back tomorrow.”
There’s a man in yonder glory I have loved for many years,
He has cleared my guilty conscience and has banished all my fears.
He is coming in a moment in the twinkling of an eye,
And no time will be allotted for you to utter one goodbye.
No time to kiss the husband or embrace the loving wife,
If they are but united in the bonds of holy life.
Are you ready, Christian, ready, for shout and trump and voice?
Will his coming make you tremble or cause you to rejoice?
Are you walking, talking with him daily, taking him your care,
Do you live so close to heaven that a breath would waft you there?

The Academy of Grace
The last study was about the books which
Jesus used, our Old Testament, and how
it was divided into three parts: the Torah,
the Prophets, and the Writings. Jesus referred to all three when he spoke
to the two men on the road to Emmaus. (Luke 24:13-32)
Jesus said, "My Father worketh hitherto, and I work." (John 5:17) In other
words, he worked in the same way as his father, using the same methods.
We would say, “Like father, like son.” Looking at how God the Father
worked, we will see that he used something the Jewish rabbis called
‘stringing pearls’. A pearl necklace is strung by threading one pearl after
another on a string. This is just like that, except that you use Bible verses.
A rabbi called Ben Azzai was famous for it. God the Father used it too, at
the baptism of Jesus.
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10. Stringing Pearls. (John 5:39)

Mark 1:11 says, “ Then a voice came from heaven, saying, Thou art my
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." The father is saying three
things about Jesus which he wants the people present to know.
1. Jesus was his son. Psalm 2:7 says, “I will declare the decree: the
LORD hath said unto me, Thou art my Son; this day have I begotten
thee”. This verse was from the section called the Writings.
2. Jesus was his only dearly beloved son. We read in Genesis 22:2
“Then he (God) said (to Abraham), take now thy son, thine only son Isaac,
whom thou lovest, and get thee into the land of Moriah; and offer him there
for a burnt offering upon one of the mountains, which I will tell thee of."
This verse is from the Torah section.
3. Jesus delighted his father because there was no sin in him. This
takes us to a well known verse in the Prophets: Isaiah 42:1: "Behold my
servant whom I uphold; mine elect, in whom my soul delighteth; I have put
my spirit upon him; he shall bring forth judgement to the Gentiles.”

God the Father threaded these verses together to show the hearers three
things.
● When Jesus says that he is my Son, you had better believe it, you
have my word for it.
● You might reject him, but remember, I love him dearly.
● I have sent him to do a job for me which is for both Jew and nonJew. This job will mean that he will have to make a great sacrifice.
You can see how important it is to know your Bible. All this is in the Old
Testament. Let’s see how Rabbi Jesus uses this method in the next
Academy of Grace lesson.
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For Younger Readers …

At the beginning of lockdown we acquired a few hens.
Their purpose was to lay lots of eggs (which they do) but
we didn’t expect them to turn into pets. Each hen actually
has a personality of her own. The bossiest one (called
Badger!) is also the most inquisitive, the cheekiest and the
most daring. In the evening she will be the first to fly up
into the rafters to roost.
Did you know that if there are short perches at different
heights the dominant bird in a flock will roost at the top?
The weakest character will be near the bottom, and the
others in between. Every hen wants to sleep well away
from possible predators, (such as a fox who might break
in), but there will be lots of shuffling and scuffling until the
‘pecking order’ results in the bosses being the safest!
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There is a very simple and important lesson to be learned
from watching a brood of hens roost - Hens like to stay
well away from foxes!
Wise Christians should
stay as far from sinful
things as possible!
The Bible teaches that
redemption cost Jesus
everything. He gave
his life to deliver us
from the penalty and
the power of sin and to
set us free. Our sin is
taken away - ‘as far as
the east is from the
west, so far has he
removed our transgressions from us’. (Psalm 103:12)
We should be like hens jostling for the top roost, in our
efforts to stay away from the unclean words, movies, jokes
and practices which grieve our Saviour and Lord. Hearts
that are thankful to God will not want to displease him.
There is a verse in the Bible which likens sinful things to ‘little foxes’.
If 2=A, 4=B, 6=C, can you write that phrase below?

40,16,10 24,18,40,40,24,10 12,30,48,10,38
………………………………………………………
40,16,2,40 38,32,30,18,24 40,16,10 44,18,28,10
……………………………………………………………
(Song of Solomon, chapter 2, verse …..)
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Keep thy heart
with all
diligence…
Prov. 4:23
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